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一、字彙選擇 

1. ( D ) I need to do my homework    , or my 

mom won’t let me play computer games for 

one hour every night. (Ａ) slowly     

(Ｂ) terribly (Ｃ) loudly (Ｄ) quickly 

2. ( B ) John can’t sleep because his sister is making 

a lot of    . (Ａ) garden         

(Ｂ) noise (Ｃ) rainbow (Ｄ) size 

3. ( A ) Don’t eat too much. You will put on many  

    soon. (Ａ) kilograms (Ｂ) grams  

(Ｃ) centimeters  (Ｄ) meters 

4. ( D ) The steak looks great, but I’ll have the 

cheese sandwich.  I don’t eat    .   

(Ａ) ham (Ｂ) pork (Ｃ) medium   

(Ｄ) beef 

5. ( D ) A large cola（可樂）is too much for me.  

I’d like to have a     one.         

(Ａ) delicious (Ｂ) friendly (Ｃ) 

convenient (Ｄ) medium 

6. ( A ) Mommy, I don’t     staying home.  

Can I go biking for one hour?          

(Ａ) feel like     (Ｂ) go out            

(Ｃ) take care of  (Ｄ) hold on 

7. ( B ) No one in our office wants to work for our 

boss, Mr. Lin. He is     and treats his 

workers badly. (Ａ) dirty (Ｂ) mean   

(Ｃ) bitter (Ｄ) wise 

8. ( C ) Oh, my! Your shoes     terrible.  

Would you please put them on the balcony? 
(Ａ) raise (Ｂ) look (Ｃ) smell     

(Ｄ) taste 

9. ( C ) Miss Dai’s hard work     win many 

world records.                       

(Ａ) defined (Ｂ) held back (Ｃ) led to 

(Ｄ) pictured 

10. ( C ) The cat is two     bigger than that dog.  

How interesting! (Ａ) stars (Ｂ) ponds 

(Ｃ) times (Ｄ) beans 

 

二、文法選擇  

11. ( B )     you don’t have time for dinner 

tonight, perhaps（也許）we can just have a 

quick drink together.〔111.會考補考〕  

(Ａ) Before (Ｂ) If (Ｃ) Until      

(Ｄ) When 

12. ( C ) I hear a man     for help loudly.  Let’s 

go help him! (Ａ) to cry (Ｂ) cries    

(Ｃ) crying   (Ｄ) cried 

 

13. ( B ) We can watch birds     in the sky in the 

mountains. (Ａ) flies (Ｂ) flying    

(Ｃ) to fly (Ｄ) flew 

14. ( A ) Deborah put some sugar and cream in her 

coffee to make it     better. 

〔97.基測Ⅱ〕 (Ａ) taste (Ｂ) tasted 

(Ｃ) tasting (Ｄ) to taste 

15. ( C ) Jacky is     tall in his family.  He’s 

only 110 centimeters tall. (Ａ) less     

(Ｂ) more (Ｃ) the least (Ｄ) the most 

16. ( D ) You always buy your wife her favorite 

things. You must     her a lot.   

How lucky she is! (Ａ) loves         

(Ｂ) to love (Ｃ) loved (Ｄ) love 

17. ( D ) My daughter is much     now.  The 

pants she wore last year are already（已經

）too short for her.〔100. 基測Ⅰ〕     

(Ａ) higher (Ｂ) longer (Ｃ) older   

(Ｄ) taller 

18. ( D ) We were watching him     the guitar at 

that time. (Ａ) were playing          

(Ｂ) played (Ｃ) to play (Ｄ) playing 

19. ( C ) Can we feel the cool wind     all the 

way? (Ａ) blew (Ｂ) blows        

(Ｃ) blowing (Ｄ) to blow 

20. ( C ) If you     your homework tonight, 

Mom will be angry.                  

(Ａ) won’t do  (Ｂ) didn’t do          

(Ｃ) don’t do  (Ｄ) aren’t doing 

21. ( D ) The food on the dining tables    .  I 

feel like eating a lot. (Ａ) taste yummy 

(Ｂ) sound nice (Ｃ) looks friendly   

(Ｄ) smells great 

22. ( B ) Kenji doesn’t eat as     meat as his 

brother. (Ａ) many (Ｂ) much      

(Ｃ) more (Ｄ) a lot 

23. ( A ) That’s not art,    ? (Ａ) is it      

(Ｂ) isn’t it (Ｃ) is that (Ｄ) isn’t that 

24. ( C ) Shelly doesn’t spend so much money as her 

husband or her daughter. Shelly spends     

money of all.  (Ａ) the most (Ｂ) the 

fewest (Ｃ) the least (Ｄ) the more 

25. ( A ) Be as     as you can. (Ａ) careful  

(Ｂ) carefully (Ｃ) less careful       

(Ｄ) more careful 


